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Abstract. Event cameras are bio-inspired sensors that perform well
in HDR conditions and have high temporal resolution. However, different from traditional frame-based cameras, event cameras measure asynchronous pixel-level brightness changes and return them in a highly discretised format, hence new algorithms are needed. The present paper
looks at fronto-parallel motion estimation of an event camera. The flow of
the events is modeled by a general homographic warping in a space-time
volume, and the objective is formulated as a maximisation of contrast
within the image of unwarped events. However, in stark contrast to prior
art, we derive a globally optimal solution to this generally non-convex
problem, and thus remove the dependency on a good initial guess. Our
algorithm relies on branch-and-bound optimisation for which we derive
novel, recursive upper and lower bounds for six different contrast estimation functions. The practical validity of our approach is supported by
a highly successful application to AGV motion estimation with a downward facing event camera, a challenging scenario in which the sensor
experiences fronto-parallel motion in front of noisy, fast moving textures.
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Introduction

Camera motion estimation is an important technology with many applications in
automation, smart transportation, and assistive technologies. However, despite
the fact that a certain level of maturity has already been reached, we keep facing
challenges in scenarios with high dynamics, low texture distinctiveness, or challenging illumination conditions [9, 5]. Event cameras—also called dynamic vision
sensors—present an interesting alternative in this regard, as they pair HDR with
high temporal resolution. The potential advantages and challenges behind eventbased vision are well explained by the original work of Brandli et al. [3] as well
as the recent survey by Gallego et al. [10].
?
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(a) AGV

(b) wood grain foam

(c) θ = 0

(d) θ = θ̂

Fig. 1. (a): AGV equipped with a downward facing event camera for vehicle motion
estimation. (b)-(d): collected image with detectable corners, image of warped events
with θ = 0, and image of warped events with optimal parameters θ̂.

Our work considers fronto-parallel motion estimation of an event camera.
The flow of the events is hereby modelled by a general homographic warping in a
space-time volume, and motion may be estimated by maximisation of contrast in
the image of unwarped events [12]. Various reward functions that maximise contrast have been presented and analysed in the recent works of Gallego et al. [11]
and Stoffregen and Kleeman [29], and successfully used for solving a variety of
problems with event cameras such as optical flow [34, 12, 28, 32, 37, 36], segmentation [28, 27, 21], 3D reconstruction [26, 35, 37, 32], and motion estimation [13, 12].
Our work focuses on the latter problem of camera motion estimation. However—
different from many of the aforementioned works—we propose the first globally
optimal solution to the underlying contrast maximisation problem, an important
point given its generally non-convex nature.
Our detailed contributions are as follows:
– We solve the global maximisation of contrast functions via Branch and
Bound.
– We derive bounds for six different contrast estimation functions. The bounds
are furthermore calculated recursively, which enables efficient processing.
– We successfully apply this strategy to Autonomous Ground Vehicle (AGV)
planar motion estimation with a downward facing event camera (cf. Figure
1), a problem that is complicated by motion blur, challenging illumination
conditions, and indistinctive, noisy textures. We prove that using an event
camera can solve these challenges, hence outperforming alternatives given
by regular cameras.
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Contrast Maximisation

Gallego et al. [12] recently introduced contrast maximisation as a unifying framework allowing the solution of several important problems for dynamic vision
sensors, in particular motion estimation problems in which the effect of camera
motion may be described by a homography (e.g. motion in front of a plane, pure
rotation). Our work relies on contrast maximisation, which we therefore briefly
review in the following.
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An event camera outputs a sequence of events denoting temporal logarithmic brightness changes above a certain threshold. An event e = {x, t, s} is
described by its pixel position x = [x y]T , timestamp t, and polarity s (the latter indicates whether the brightness is increasing or decreasing, and is ignored in
the present work). The core idea of contrast maximisation is relatively straightforward: The flow of the events is modelled by a time-parametrised homography.
Given its position and time-stamp, every event may therefore be warped back
along a point-trajectory into a reference view with timestamp tref . Since events
are more likely to be generated by high-gradient edges, correct homographic
warping parameters will likely lead to a sharp Image of Warped Events (IWE)
in which events align along a crisp edge-map. Gallego et al. [12] simply propose
to consider the contrast of the IWE as a reward function to identify the correct
homographic warping parameters. Note that homographic warping functions include 2D affine and Euclidean transformations, and thus can be used in a variety
of vision problems such as optical flow, feature tracking, or fronto-parallel motion
estimation.
Suppose we are given a set of N events E = {ek }N
k=1 . We define a general
warping function x0k = W (xk , tk ; θ) that returns the position x0k of an event ek
in the reference view at time tref . θ is a vector of warping parameters. The IWE
is generated by accumulating warped events at each discrete pixel location:
I(pij ; θ) =

N
X
k=1

1(pij − x0k ) =

N
X

1(pij − W (xk , tk ; θ)) ,

(1)

k=1

where 1(·) is an indicator function that counts 1 if the absolute value of (pij −x0k )
is less than a threshold  in each coordinate, and otherwise 0. pij is a pixel in the
IWE with coordinates [i j]T , and we refer to it as an accumulator location. We
set  = 0.5 such that each warped event will increment one accumulator only.
Existing approaches replace the indicator function with a Gaussian kernel to
make the IWE a smooth function of the warped events, and thus solve contrast
maximisation problems via local optimisation methods (cf. [13, 12, 11]). In contrast, we show how our proposed method is able to find the global optimum of
the above, discrete objective function.
As introduced in [29, 11], reward functions for event un-warping all rely on
the idea of maximising the contrast or sharpness of the IWE (they have also
been denoted as focus loss functions). They proceed by integration over the
entire set of accumulators, which we denote P. The most relevant ones for us are
summarized in Table 1. Note that for LVar , µI is the mean value of I(pij ; θ) over
all pixels (a function of θ itself), and Np is the total number of accumulators in
I. For LSoSA , δ is a design parameter called the shift factor. Different from other
objectives functions, locations with few accumulations will contribute more to
LSoSA . The intuition here is that more empty locations again mean more events
that are concentrated at fewer accumulators. LSoEaS is a combination of LSoS
and LSoE . Similarly, LSoSAaS is a combination of LSoS and LSoSA .
Let us now proceed to the main contribution of our work, which is a derivation
of bounds on the above objectives as required by Branch and Bound.
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Table 1. Contrast functions evaluated in this work
LSoS (θ) =

P

LVar (θ) =

1
Np

Sum of Exponentials (SoE)

LSoE (θ) =

P

Sum of Suppressed

LSoSA (θ) =

Sum of Squares (SoS)
Variance (Var)

pij ∈P

I(pij ; θ)2

P

pij ∈P (I(pij ; θ)

pij ∈P

P

− µI ) 2

eI(pij ;θ)

pij ∈P

e−I(pij ;θ)·δ

Accumulations (SoSA)
SoE and Squares (SoEaS)

LSoEaS (θ) =

P

SoSA and Squares (SoSAaS) LSoSAaS (θ) =

3

pij ∈P

P

I(pij ; θ)2 + eI(pij ;θ)

pij ∈P

I(pij ; θ)2 + e−I(pij ;θ)·δ

Globally Maximised Contrast using Branch and Bound

Figure 2 illustrates how contrast maximisation for motion estimation is in general
a non-convex problem, meaning that local optimisation may be sensitive to the
initial parameters and not find the global optimum. We tackle this problem by
introducing a globally optimal solution to contrast maximisation using Branch
and Bound (BnB) optimisation. BnB is an algorithmic paradigm in which the
solution space is subdivided into branches in which we then find upper and lower
bounds for the maximal objective value. The globally optimal solution is isolated
by an iterative search in which entire branches are discarded if their upper bound
for the maximum objective value remains lower than the corresponding lower
bound in another branch. The most important factor deciding the effectiveness
of this approach is given by the tightness of the bounds.
Our core contribution is given by a recursive method to efficiently calculate
upper and lower bounds for the maximum value of a contrast maximisation
function over a given branch. In short, the main idea is given by expressing a
bound over (N + 1) events as a function of the bound over N events plus the
contribution of one additional event. The strategy can be similarly applied to
all six aforementioned contrast functions, which is why we limit the exposition
to the derivation of bounds for LSoS . Detailed derivations for all loss functions
are provided in the supplementary material.
3.1

Objective Function

In the following, we assume that L = LSoS . The maximum objective function
value over all N events in a given time interval [tref , tref + ∆T ] is given by
"
LN = max
θ∈Θ

X
pij ∈P

N
X

#2
1 pij − W (xk , tk ; θ)



,

(2)

k=1

where Θ is the search space (i.e. branch or sub-branch) over which we want to
maximise the objective. Most globally optimal methods for geometric computer
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(a) N/E = 0

(b) N/E = 0.02

(c) N/E = 0.10
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(d) N/E = 0.18

Fig. 2. Visualization of the Sum of Squares contrast function. The camera is moving in
front of a plane, and the motion parameters are given by translational and rotational
velocity (cf. Section 4). The sub-figures from left to right are functions with increasing
Noise-to-Events (N/E) ratios. Note that contrast functions are non-convex.

vision problems find bounds by a spatial division of the problem into individual,
simpler maximisation sub-problems (cf. [6]). However, the contrast maximisation
objective is related to the distribution over the entire IWE and not just individual
accumulators, which complicates this strategy.
3.2

Upper and Lower Bound

The bounds are calculated recursively by processing the events and one-by-one,
each time updating the IWE. The event are notably processed in temporal order
with increasing timestamps.
For the lower bound, it is readily given by evaluating the contrast function at
an arbitrary point on the interval Θ, which is commonly picked as the interval
center θ 0 . We present a recursive rule to efficiently evaluate the lower bound.
Theorem 1. For search space Θ centered at θ 0 , the lower bound of SoS-based
contrast maximisation may be given by
LN +1 = LN + 1 + 2I N (η θN0+1 ; θ 0 ) ,

(3)

where I N (pij ; θ 0 ) is the incrementally constructed IWE, its exponent N denotes
the number of events that have already been taken into account, and
η θN0+1 = round(W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ 0 ))

(4)

returns the accumulator closest to the warped position of the (N + 1)-th event.
Proof. According to the definition of sum of the square focus loss function,
LN +1 =

X
pij ∈P

=

"N +1
X

#2
1 pij − W (xk , tk ; θ0 )



k=1

X 
2
I N (pij ; θ 0 ) + 1 (pij − W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ0 ))
pij ∈P

= a + b + c , where

(5)
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Fig. 3. (a) Incremental update of the IWE. For each new event e, we choose and
increment the currently maximal accumulator in the bounding box P Θ around all
possible locations W (x, t; θ ∈ Θ). We simply increment the center of the bounding box
if no other accumulator exists. (b) Bounding boxes of two temporally distinct events
generated by the same point in 3D.

X

a=

I N (pij ; θ 0 )2 ,

pij ∈P

b=2

X 

1(pij − W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ 0 ))I N (pij ; θ 0 ) ,
pij ∈P

c=

X

2

[1(pij − W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ 0 ))] .

pij ∈P

It is clear that a = LN . In c, owing to the definition of our indicator function,
only the pij which is closest to W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ 0 ) makes a contribution, thus
we have c = 1. For b, the term 1(pij − W (xN +1 , tN +1 ; θ 0 )) is simply zero unless
we are considering an accumulator pij = η θN0+1 , which gives b = 2I N (η θN0+1 ; θ 0 ).
Thus we obtain (3). Note that the IWE is iteratively updated by incrementing
the accumulator which locates closest to η θN0+1 .
We now proceed to our main contribution, a recursive upper bound for the
contrast maximisation problem. Let us define PiΘ as the bounding box around
all possible locations W (xi , ti ; θ ∈ Θ) of the un-warped event. Lemma 1 is
introduced as follows.
Lemma 1. Given a search space θ ∈ Θ, for a small enough time interval, if
W (xi , ti ; θ) = W (xj , tj ; θ) and 0 < i < j ≤ N , we have PiΘ ⊆ PjΘ . An intuitive
explanation is given in Figure 3(b).
Lemma 1 now enables us to derive our recursive upper bound.
Theorem 1. The upper bound of the objective function LN for SoS-based contrast maximisation satisfies
LN +1 = LN + 1 + 2I N (η θ̂N +1 ; θ̂)
N

≤ LN + 1 + 2Q
N

where Q

=

max

Θ
pij ∈PN
+1

N

= LN +1 ,

I (pij ) ≥ I

N

(η θ̂N +1 ; θ̂)

(6)
(7)
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Θ
PN
+1 is a bounding box for the (N + 1)-th event. θ̂ is the optimal parameter
N

set that maximises LN +1 over the interval Θ. I (pij ) is the value of pixel pij
in the upper bound IWE, a recursively constructed image in which we always
Θ
increment the maximum accumulator within the bounding box PN
+1 (i.e. the
N
one that we used to define the value of Q . The incremental construction of
N
I (pij ) is illustrated in Figure 3(a).
Proof. (6) is straightforwardly derived from (3). The proof of inequation (7) then
proceeds by mathematical induction.
For N = 0, it is obvious that L0 = L0 = 0. Similarly, for N = 1, L1 =
1 ≤ L0 + 1 + 0, and Q0 = I 0 (η θ̂1 ; θ̂) = 0 (which satisfies Theorem 1). We now
n
assume that Ln as well as the corresponding upper bound IWE I are given for
all 0 < n ≤ N . We furthermore assume that they satisfy Theorem 1. Our aim is
to prove that (7) holds for the (N + 1)-th event. It is clear that LN ≥ LN , and
we only need to prove that QN ≥ I N (η θ̂N +1 ; θ̂), for which we will make use of
Lemma 1. There are two cases to be distinguished:
– The first case is if there exists an event k with 0 < k < N + 1 and for which
η θ̂k = η θ̂N +1 . In other words, the k-th and the (N + 1)-th event are warped
to a same accumulator if choosing the locally optimal parameters. Note that
if there are multiple previous events for which this condition holds, the k-th
event is chosen to be the most recent one. Given our assumptions, Lk−1 as
well as the (k−1)-th constructed upper bound IWE satisfy Theorem 1, which
means that Qk−1 ≥ I k−1 (η θ̂k ; θ̂). Let pk ∈ PkΘ now be the pixel location
k−1

(pk ). Then, the k-th updated IWE satisfies
with maximum intensity in I
k
I (pk ) = Qk−1 + 1 ≥ I k−1 (η θ̂k ; θ̂) + 1. According to Lemma 1, we have
k

N
Θ
Θ
≥ I (pk ) ≥ I k−1 (η θ̂k ; θ̂) + 1.
PkΘ ⊆ PN
+1 , therefore pk ⊆ PN +1 , and Q
With optimal warp parameters θ̂, events with indices from k + 1 to N will
not locate at η θ̂N +1 , and therefore I k−1 (η θ̂k ; θ̂) + 1 = I N (η θ̂N +1 ; θ̂) ≤ QN .

– If there is no such a event, it is obvious that QN ≥ I N (η θ̂N +1 ; θ̂).
With the basic cases and the induction step proven, we conclude our proof that
Theorem 1 holds for all natural numbers N .
We apply the proposed strategy to derive upper and lower bounds for all
six aforementioned contrast functions, and list them in Table 2. Note that the
initial case varies for different loss functions. The globally-optimal contrast maximisation framework (GOCMF) is outlined in Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2.
We propose a nested strategy for calculating upper bounds, in which the outer
layer RB evaluates the objective function, while the inner layer BB estimates
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Table 2. Recursive Upper and Lower Bounds
Upper Bound LN

Lower Bound LN

L0

SoS

LN −1 + 1 + 2Q

θ
LN −1 + 1 + 2I N −1 (η 0 ; θ 0 )
N

0

Var

2µI
LN −1 + 1 −
+ 2 Q
Np
Np
Np

SoE
SoSA
SoEaS

LN −1 + (e − 1)eQ

2µI
θ
LN −1 + 1 −
+ 2 I N −1 (η 0 ; θ 0 )
Np
Np
Np
N
θ0
N
−1
I
(η
;θ 0 )
N
LN −1 + (e − 1)e

Np

LN −1 + (e−δ − 1)e−δ·Q

θ
−δ·I N −1 (η 0 ;θ 0 )
N
LN −1 + (e−δ − 1)e

Np

LN −1 + 1 + 2Q + (e − 1)eQ

θ
θ
I N −1 (η 0 ;θ 0 )
N
LN −1 + 1 + 2I N −1 (η 0 ; θ 0 ) + (e − 1)e
N

Np

µ2
I

θ
θ
−δI N −1 (η 0 ;θ 0 )
N
SoSAaS LN −1 + 1 + 2Q + (e−δ − 1)e−δQ LN −1 + 1 + 2I N −1 (η 0 ; θ 0 ) + (e−δ − 1)e
Np
N

Θ
and depends on the specific motion parametrisation.
the bounding box PN

Algorithm 1 GOCMF: globally opti- Algorithm 2 RB: recursive bounds
mal contrast maximisation framework calculation
Input: event set E, initial search space Θ,
branching limit Nb
Output: optimal warping parameters θ̂
1: Initialize θ̂ with the center of Θ,
2: L∗ ← 0 , S ← {RB(E, Θ), Θ}
3: Push S into queue Q, S ∗ ← S
4: while i < Nb do
5:
L∗ ← 0
6:
if S ∗ .L, == S ∗ .L then
7:
θ̂ ← Center of S ∗ .Θ, break
8:
for each node S ∈ Q do
9:
Pop S, split into subspaces Sj
10:
for all subspaces Sj do
11:
{Sj .L, Sj .L} ← RB(E, Θ j )
12:
if Sj .L > L∗ then
13:
L∗ ← Sj .L , S ∗ ← Sj
14:
Push Sj into Q
15:
Prune branches in Q
16:
i←i+1
17: return θ̂

4

Input: event set E, search space Θ
Output: lower bound L, upper bound L
1: Initialize accumulator images I and
I with zeros
2: Initialize L, L according to Table 2
3: θ 0 ← center of Θ
4: for each event ek ∈ E do
5:
PkΘ ← BB(W (·), Θ, ek )
6:
Q ← maxpij ∈P Θ I(pij )
k

7:
8:
9:
10:
11:

η θk0 ← round(W (xk , tk ; θ 0 ))
Update L, L (cf. Table 2)
ν k ← argmaxpij ∈P Θ I(pij )
k

I(ν k ) ← I(ν k ) + 1
I(η θk0 ) ← I(η θk0 ) + 1

12: return L, L

Application to Visual Odometry with a
downward-facing Event Camera

Motion estimation for planar Autonomous Ground Vehicles (AGVs) is an important problem in intelligent transportation [30, 24, 17]. An interesting alternative
is given by employing a downward instead of a forward facing camera, thus per-
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<latexit

9

v

T
<latexit sha1_base64="UAKUeD+lxI4no86LGTDlk2zIvmI=">AAAB8XicdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiSS2LorunFZoS9sQ5lMJ+3gZBJmJkIJ/Qs3LhRx69+482+ctBVU9MDA4Zx7mXNPkHCmtG1/WIWV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QUXEqCW2TmMeyF2BFORO0rZnmtJdIiqOA025wd5X73XsqFYtFS08T6kd4LFjICNZGuh1EWE+CMGvNhuWKXXVs13E9ZFe9i9q57Rri1Oue5yKnas9RgSWaw/L7YBSTNKJCE46V6jt2ov0MS80Ip7PSIFU0weQOj2nfUIEjqvxsnniGTowyQmEszRMazdXvGxmOlJpGgZnME6rfXi7+5fVTHdb9jIkk1VSQxUdhypGOUX4+GjFJieZTQzCRzGRFZIIlJtqUVDIlfF2K/ieds6pj+I1baVwu6yjCERzDKThQgwZcQxPaQEDAAzzBs6WsR+vFel2MFqzlziH8gPX2CTV3kUU=</latexit>
<latexit
sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit>
sha1_base64="dREME44ytacS6Ngz/1Tyk9C5aFw=">AAAB5nicbZBLSwMxFIXv+Ky1anXrJlgEV2XGjS4FNy4r9IXtUDLpnTY0kxmSO0IZ+i/cuFDEn+TOf2P6WGjrhcDHOQk590SZkpZ8/9vb2t7Z3dsvHZQPK0fHJ9XTStumuRHYEqlKTTfiFpXU2CJJCruZQZ5ECjvR5H7ud57RWJnqJk0zDBM+0jKWgpOTnvoJp3EUF83ZoFrz6/5i2CYEK6jBahqD6ld/mIo8QU1CcWt7gZ9RWHBDUiiclfu5xYyLCR9hz6HmCdqwWCSesUunDFmcGnc0sYX6+0XBE2unSeRuzhPadW8u/uf1copvw0LqLCfUYvlRnCtGKZuvz4bSoCA1dcCFkS4rE2NuuCBXUtmVEKyvvAnt63rg+NGHEpzDBVxBADdwBw/QgBYI0PACb/DuWe/V+1jWteWtejuDP+N9/gCHq4+c</latexit>
sha1_base64="dD+K4LacI4YLJ8r7dlkNzN8oaDM=">AAAB5nicdVDLSgMxFL1TX7VWrW7dBIvgqmRkxtad4MZlhb6wHUomzbShmcyQZIQy9C/cuFDET3Ln35g+BBU9EDiccy8594Sp4Npg/OEUNja3tneKu6W98v7BYeWo3NFJpihr00QkqhcSzQSXrG24EayXKkbiULBuOL1Z+N0HpjRPZMvMUhbEZCx5xCkxVrofxMRMwihvzYeVKq652HM9H+Gaf1W/xJ4lbqPh+x5ya3iJKqzRHFbeB6OEZjGThgqidd/FqQlyogyngs1Lg0yzlNApGbO+pZLETAf5MvEcnVllhKJE2ScNWqrfN3ISaz2LQzu5SKh/ewvxL6+fmagR5FymmWGSrj6KMoFMghbnoxFXjBoxs4RQxW1WRCdEEWpsSSVbwtel6H/Suai5lt9hKMIJnMI5uFCHa7iFJrSBgoRHeIYXRztPzuuqroKz7u0YfsB5+wTzPY/p</latexit>
sha1_base64="xjCFAj2He2Sg8IzBoyZS5yunEkQ=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgashIa+uu6MZlhb6wHUomzbTBTGZIMkIZ+hduXCji1r9x59+YPgQVPRA4nHMvOfcEieDaYPzh5FZW19Y38puFre2d3b3i/kFbx6mirEVjEatuQDQTXLKW4UawbqIYiQLBOsHd1czv3DOleSybZpIwPyIjyUNOibHSbT8iZhyEWXM6KJaw6+GyV64g7FYuque4bIlXq1UqZeS5eI4SLNEYFN/7w5imEZOGCqJ1z8OJ8TOiDKeCTQv9VLOE0DsyYj1LJYmY9rN54ik6scoQhbGyTxo0V79vZCTSehIFdnKWUP/2ZuJfXi81Yc3PuExSwyRdfBSmApkYzc5HQ64YNWJiCaGK26yIjoki1NiSCraEr0vR/6R95nqW3+BS/XJZRx6O4BhOwYMq1OEaGtACChIe4AmeHe08Oi/O62I05yx3DuEHnLdPNDeRQQ==</latexit>

c0

Tvc

x

y

<latexit sha1_base64="IArQpDG4Gw7Ax+5Wri9CZWKD4Bo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3Y1YQn+BFw+KePUnefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5EpXks780kQT+iQ8lDzqixVuOpX664VXcusgpeDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtShphNrP5otOyZl1BiSMlX3SkLn7eyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvVybmf/VuqkJr/2MyyQ1KNniozAVxMRkdjUZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC85ZNXoXVR9Sw3Liu1mzyOIpzAKZyDB1dQgzuoQxMYIDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/kfP4A5juM/A==</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="kBWpEtbVW3xlz0t9EJbdPDfcZn0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjy2YD+gDWWznbRrN5uwuxFC6C/w4kERr/4kb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMGySCa+O6387a+sbm1nZpp7y7t39wWDk6bus4VQxbLBax6gZUo+ASW4Ybgd1EIY0CgZ1gcjerd55QaR7LB5Ml6Ed0JHnIGTXWamaDStWtuXORVfAKqEKhxqDy1R/GLI1QGiao1j3PTYyfU2U4Ezgt91ONCWUTOsKeRUkj1H4+X3RKzq0zJGGs7JOGzN3fEzmNtM6iwHZG1Iz1cm1m/lfrpSa88XMuk9SgZIuPwlQQE5PZ1WTIFTIjMguUKW53JWxMFWXGZlO2IXjLJ69C+7LmWW5eVeu3RRwlOIUzuAAPrqEO99CAFjBAeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtK45xcwJ/JHz+QPnv4z9</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="TI0Oe4eGTqQmnRCA8bQFFn6MGYw=">AAAB9XicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwFVJpmnRXdOOyQl/QpmUynbRDJ5MwM6mU0P9w40IRt/6LO//GSVtBRQ8MHM65l3vm+DGjUlnWh5Hb2Nza3snvFvb2Dw6PiscnbRklApMWjlgkuj6ShFFOWooqRrqxICj0Gen405vM78yIkDTiTTWPiReiMacBxUhpadAPkZr4Qdoc4sFsMSyWLLPmOq7rQMus2lXXtjWx7JpTqcCyaS1RAms0hsX3/ijCSUi4wgxJ2StbsfJSJBTFjCwK/USSGOEpGpOephyFRHrpMvUCXmhlBINI6McVXKrfN1IUSjkPfT2ZpZS/vUz8y+slKnC9lPI4UYTj1aEgYVBFMKsAjqggWLG5JggLqrNCPEECYaWLKugSvn4K/yftK7Os+V2lVL9e15EHZ+AcXIIycEAd3IIGaAEMBHgAT+DZuDcejRfjdTWaM9Y7p+AHjLdPdZCTJQ==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="XfnF8OhQedef5GKArsLGj9+Pl6I=">AAAB63icbZDLSgMxFIZP6q3WW9Wlm2ARXZUZEXRZdOOygr1AO5RMmmlDk8yQZIQy9BXcuFDErS/kzrcx085CW38IfPznHHLOHyaCG+t536i0tr6xuVXeruzs7u0fVA+P2iZONWUtGotYd0NimOCKtSy3gnUTzYgMBeuEk7u83nli2vBYPdppwgJJRopHnBKbWxk9nw2qNa/uzYVXwS+gBoWag+pXfxjTVDJlqSDG9HwvsUFGtOVUsFmlnxqWEDohI9ZzqIhkJsjmu87wmXOGOIq1e8riuft7IiPSmKkMXackdmyWa7n5X62X2ugmyLhKUssUXXwUpQLbGOeH4yHXjFoxdUCo5m5XTMdEE2pdPBUXgr988iq0L+u+44erWuO2iKMMJ3AKF+DDNTTgHprQAgpjeIZXeEMSvaB39LFoLaFi5hj+CH3+AOqRjiQ=</latexit>

z
<latexit sha1_base64="ZxpkeWP7OiuYrtNqeUSJ8s3zMA0=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3Y1QQ3+BFw+KePUnefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5EpXks780kQT+iQ8lDzqixVuOpX664VXcusgpeDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtShphNrP5otOyZl1BiSMlX3SkLn7eyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvVybmf/VuqkJr/2MyyQ1KNniozAVxMRkdjUZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC85ZNXoXVR9Sw3Liu1mzyOIpzAKZyDB1dQgzuoQxMYIDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/kfP4A6UOM/g==</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="1zZhGZIU2BQM4kcA6IucT97KAF8=">AAAB83icdVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiSltLorunFZoS9oQplMJ+3QySTMTIQS+htuXCji1p9x5984aSNU0QMDh3Pu5Z45fsyZ0rb9aRU2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJT0WJJLRLIh7JgY8V5UzQrmaa00EsKQ59Tvv+7Dbz+w9UKhaJjp7H1AvxRLCAEayN5Loh1lM/SDsjshiVK3bVXgKtketGvVZvICdXKpCjPSp/uOOIJCEVmnCs1NCxY+2lWGpGOF2U3ETRGJMZntChoQKHVHnpMvMCXRhljIJImic0WqrrGykOlZqHvpnMMqrfXib+5Q0THVx5KRNxoqkgq0NBwpGOUFYAGjNJieZzQzCRzGRFZIolJtrUVDIlfP8U/U96tapj+H290rrJ6yjCGZzDJTjQhBbcQRu6QCCGR3iGFyuxnqxX6201WrDynVP4Aev9C2rIke0=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="uRPkKwKW6/bVK9Yj/neszkvPDf0=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6hHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxov2ANpTNdtIu3WzC7kYooT/BiwdFvPqLvPlv3LY5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5gKro3nfTultfWNza3ydmVnd2//wD08aukkUwybLBGJ6oRUo+ASm4YbgZ1UIY1Dge1wfDurt59QaZ7IRzNJMYjpUPKIM2qs9ZCzad+tejVvLrIKfgFVKNTou1+9QcKyGKVhgmrd9b3UBDlVhjOB00ov05hSNqZD7FqUNEYd5PNVp+TMOgMSJco+acjc/T2R01jrSRzazpiakV6uzcz/at3MRNdBzmWaGZRs8VGUCWISMrubDLhCZsTEAmWK210JG1FFmbHpVGwI/vLJq9C6qPmW7y+r9ZsijjKcwCmcgw9XUIc7aEATGAzhGV7hzRHOi/PufCxaS04xcwx/5Hz+AImIjfM=</latexit>
<latexit
sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit>
sha1_base64="G2IdWZtVZWPvoJrpBcCqAnWxv1k=">AAAB33icbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZ0T6gHUomvdOGZjJDckcoQ3+CGxeK+K/c+W9MHwttPRD4OCch954oU9KS7397pa3tnd298n7loHp4dFw7qbZtmhuBLZGq1HQjblFJjS2SpLCbGeRJpLATTe7meecZjZWpfqJphmHCR1rGUnBy1mMhZoNa3W/4C7FNCFZQh5Wag9pXf5iKPEFNQnFre4GfUVhwQ1IonFX6ucWMiwkfYc+h5gnasFiMOmMXzhmyODXuaGIL9/eLgifWTpPI3Uw4je16Njf/y3o5xTdhIXWWE2qx/CjOFaOUzfdmQ2lQkJo64MJINysTY264INdOxZUQrK+8Ce2rRuD4wYcynME5XEIA13AL99CEFggYwQu8wbunvFfvY1lXyVv1dgp/5H3+AGqhjJ4=</latexit>
sha1_base64="9eODGfVqDKFwQPCM2pg1XJWJ1Qo=">AAAB6nicbZBNTwIxEIan+IX4hXr00khMPJFdL3okevGIUZAENqRbutDQ7W7aWROy4Sd48aAxXv1F3vw3FtiDgm/S5Mk7M+nMG6ZKWvS8b1JaW9/Y3CpvV3Z29/YPqodHbZtkhosWT1RiOiGzQkktWihRiU5qBItDJR7D8c2s/vgkjJWJfsBJKoKYDbWMJGforPucT/vVmlf35qKr4BdQg0LNfvWrN0h4FguNXDFru76XYpAzg5IrMa30MitSxsdsKLoONYuFDfL5qlN65pwBjRLjnkY6d39P5Cy2dhKHrjNmOLLLtZn5X62bYXQV5FKnGQrNFx9FmaKY0NnddCCN4KgmDhg30u1K+YgZxtGlU3Eh+Msnr0L7ou47vvNqjesijjKcwCmcgw+X0IBbaEILOAzhGV7hjSjyQt7Jx6K1RIqZY/gj8vkDiEiN7w==</latexit>

x
<latexit

sha1_base64="ddIYBdfHdTTF24P2bPTILd+Ww7w=">AAAB6nicdZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EquBoyZbR1V3DjsqK9QDuUTJppQzOZIckIpfQR3LhQxK1P5M63Mb0IKvpD4OM/55Bz/jAVXBuMP5zcyura+kZ+s7C1vbO7V9w/aOokU5Q1aCIS1Q6JZoJL1jDcCNZOFSNxKFgrHF3N6q17pjRP5J0ZpyyIyUDyiFNirHXrum6vWMKuh/1qBSMLPq7gSwvVi3O/XEaei+cqwVL1XvG9209oFjNpqCBadzycmmBClOFUsGmhm2mWEjoiA9axKEnMdDCZrzpFp9bpoyhR9kmD5u73iQmJtR7Hoe2MiRnq37WZ+Vetk5moGky4TDPDJF18FGUCmQTN7kZ9rhg1YmyBUMXtrogOiSLU2HQKNoSvS9H/0Cy7nuUbv1Q7WcaRhyM4hjPwoAI1uIY6NIDCAB7gCZ4d4Tw6L87rojXnLGcO4Yect0+lBY1I</latexit>

...

<latexit sha1_base64="IArQpDG4Gw7Ax+5Wri9CZWKD4Bo=">AAAB6HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxBfsBbSib7aRdu9mE3Y1YQn+BFw+KePUnefPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iARXBvX/XYKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKXjVDFssljEqhNQjYJLbBpuBHYShTQKBLaD8e2s3n5EpXks780kQT+iQ8lDzqixVuOpX664VXcusgpeDhXIVe+Xv3qDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtShphNrP5otOyZl1BiSMlX3SkLn7eyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvVybmf/VuqkJr/2MyyQ1KNniozAVxMRkdjUZcIXMiIkFyhS3uxI2oooyY7Mp2RC85ZNXoXVR9Sw3Liu1mzyOIpzAKZyDB1dQgzuoQxMYIDzDK7w5D86L8+58LFoLTj5zDH/kfP4A5juM/A==</latexit>
<latexit

pi
<latexit

sha1_base64="l+oqs3tnx50IY64N6z6a7MMuf+I=">AAAB6nicdZDNSsNAFIVv6l+tf1WXbgaL4EJC2kaNu4IblxVtLbShTKaTduhkEmYmQgl9BDcuFHHrE7nzbZy0FVT0wMDHufcy954g4Uxpx/mwCkvLK6trxfXSxubW9k55d6+t4lQS2iIxj2UnwIpyJmhLM81pJ5EURwGnd8H4Mq/f3VOpWCxu9SShfoSHgoWMYG2sG9u2++WKY9fdM++0hgx4dbfu5VBzLzwPVW1npgos1OyX33uDmKQRFZpwrFS36iTaz7DUjHA6LfVSRRNMxnhIuwYFjqjys9mqU3RknAEKY2me0Gjmfp/IcKTUJApMZ4T1SP2u5eZftW6qQ8/PmEhSTQWZfxSmHOkY5XejAZOUaD4xgIlkZldERlhiok06JRPC16Xof2jX7Krha7fSOFnEUYQDOIRjqMI5NOAKmtACAkN4gCd4trj1aL1Yr/PWgrWY2Ycfst4+AciojWc=</latexit>

...

<latexit sha1_base64="Xp0VxfSZL9rfuu0IKI1xHAhtR+Y=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYBFclRkR7LLgxmUF+4DOUDJppg1NMiHJCGXob7hxoYhbf8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXe3JixZmxvv/tbWxube/sVvaq+weHR8e1k9OuSTNNaIekPNX9GBvKmaQdyyynfaUpFjGnvXh6V/i9J6oNS+WjnSkaCTyWLGEEWyeFocB2Eie5mg/ZsFb3G/4CaJ0EJalDifaw9hWOUpIJKi3h2JhB4Csb5VhbRjidV8PMUIXJFI/pwFGJBTVRvsg8R5dOGaEk1e5Jixbq740cC2NmInaTRUaz6hXif94gs0kzyplUmaWSLA8lGUc2RUUBaMQ0JZbPHMFEM5cVkQnWmFhXU9WVEKx+eZ10rxuB4w839VazrKMC53ABVxDALbTgHtrQAQIKnuEV3rzMe/HevY/l6IZX7pzBH3ifP3AIkeY=</latexit>

p1
<latexit sha1_base64="oyz3E/J3wKZWp6QSGBgqTESAeko=">AAAB83icbVDLSgMxFL3js9ZX1aWbYBFclRkR7LLgxmUF+4DOUDJppg1NMiHJCGXob7hxoYhbf8adf2OmnYW2HggczrmXe3JixZmxvv/tbWxube/sVvaq+weHR8e1k9OuSTNNaIekPNX9GBvKmaQdyyynfaUpFjGnvXh6V/i9J6oNS+WjnSkaCTyWLGEEWyeFocB2Eie5mg+DYa3uN/wF0DoJSlKHEu1h7SscpSQTVFrCsTGDwFc2yrG2jHA6r4aZoQqTKR7TgaMSC2qifJF5ji6dMkJJqt2TFi3U3xs5FsbMROwmi4xm1SvE/7xBZpNmlDOpMkslWR5KMo5siooC0IhpSiyfOYKJZi4rIhOsMbGupqorIVj98jrpXjcCxx9u6q1mWUcFzuECriCAW2jBPbShAwQUPMMrvHmZ9+K9ex/L0Q2v3DmDP/A+fwAbKJGu</latexit>
sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit>
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F g 4 Le t The Ackermann steer ng mode w th the ICR 14 Both a e t and a
r ght turn are ustrated R ght Connect ons between veh c e d sp acement extr ns c
trans ormat on and re at ve camera pose

m tt ng d rect observat on of the ground p ane w th known depth Th s arge y
s mp fies the geometry of the prob em and notab y turns the mage-to- mage
warp ng nto a homograph c mapp ng that s near n homogeneous space The
strategy s w de y used n re evant app cat ons such as sweep ng robots and
factory AGVs and a good rev ew s presented n 1 However the method s
affected by potent a y severe cha enges g ven by the mage appearance a) re ab e feature match ng or even extract on may be d fficu t for certa n no sy ground
textures b) fast mot on may eas y ead to mot on b ur and c) stab e appearance may requ re art fic a um nat on Many ex st ng methods therefore do not
emp oy feature correspondences but a m at a correspondence- ess a gnment or
even a fu photometr c mage a gnment Bes des more c ass ca RANSAC-based
hypothes se-and-test schemes 7 the commun ty therefore has a so deve oped
appearance-based temp ate match ng approaches 8 23 33 22 15 so vers based
on effic ent second-order m n m sat on 20 38 18 and methods exp o t ng the
Fast Four er Transform 25 2 the Four er-Me n Transform 16 19 or the Improved Four er Me n Invar ant 31 4 In an attempt to tack e h gh y se f-s m ar
ground textures D e et a 8 propose to use an opt ca flow sensor nstead of
a regu ar CMOS camera
A cr t ca quest on s g ven by the pos t on of the camera The camera may
hang n the front or rear of the veh c e wh ch g ves ncreased d stance to the
ground p ane and n turn reduces mot on b ur However t a so causes mov ng
shadows n the mage and genera y comp cates the stab sat on of the mage appearance and thus repeatab e feature detect on or reg on-based match ng
A common a ternat ve therefore s g ven by nsta ng the camera underneath
the veh c e pa red w th an art fic a ght source (e g 8 2 ) However the short
d stance to the ground p ane may eas y ead to unwanted mot on b ur We therefore cons der an event camera as a h gh y nterest ng and much more dynam c
a ternat ve v sua sensor for th s part cu ar scenar o
4.1

Homographic Mapping and Bounding Box Extraction

We re y the g oba y-opt ma BnB so ver for correspondence- ess AGV mot on
presented n 14 wh ch a so emp oys a norma downward fac ng camera We
emp oy the two-d mens ona Ackermann steer ng mode descr b ng the common y
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non-holonomic motion of an AGV. Employing this 2-DoF model leads to benefits in BnB, the complexity of which strongly depends on the dimensionality of
the solution space. As illustrated in Figure 4, the Ackermann model constrains
the motion of the vehicle to follow a circular-arc trajectory about an Instantaneous Centre of Rotation (ICR). The motion between successive frames can
be conveniently described at the hand of two parameters: the half-angle of the
relative rotation angle φ, and the baseline between the two views ρ. However, the
alignment of the events requires a temporal parametrisation of the relative pose,
which is why we employ the angular velocity ω = θt = 2φ
t as well as the trans1
in our model. The relative transformation
lational velocity v = ωr = ωρ 2 sin(φ)
from vehicle frame v 0 back to v is therefore given by




cos(ωt) − sin(ωt) 0
1 − cos(ωt)
v
Rv =  sin(ωt) cos(ωt) 0 and tv =  sin(ωt)  .
(8)
ω
0
0
1
0
Further details about the derivation are given in the supplementary material.
In practice the vehicle frame hardly coincides with the camera frame. The
orientation and the height of the origin can be chosen to be identical, and the
camera may be laterally mounted in the centre of the vehicle. However, there is
likely to be a displacement along the forward direction, which we denote by the

T
signed variable s. In other words, Rcv = I3×3 and tcv = 0 s 0 . As illustrated
in Figure 4, the transformation from camera pose c0 (at an arbitrary future
timestamp) to c (at the initial timestamp tref ) is therefore given by
c
Rc = RcT
v Rv Rv ,
c
cT
cT
c
tc = −RcT
v tv + Rv tv + Rv Rv tv .

(9)


T
Using the known plane normal vector n = 0 0 −1 and depth-of-plane d,
the image warping function W (xk , tk ; [ω v]T ) that permits the transfer of an
event ek = {xk , tk , sk } into the reference view at tref is finally given by the
planar homography equation

T
tc nT -1  T T
H xTk 1 = K(Rc −
)K xk 1 .
d

(10)

Note that K here denotes a regular perspective camera calibration matrix with

T
homogeneous focal length f , zero skew, and a principal point at u0 v0 . Note
further that the substituted time parameter needs to be equal to t = tk − tref ,
and that the result needs to be dehomogenised. After expansion, we easily obtain

T
x0k = W (xk , tk ; [ω v]T ) = x0k yk0
(11)


f v
f v
f
−[yk − v0 + s d ] sin(ωt) + [xk − u0 − d ( w )] cos(ωt) + d ( w ) + u0
=
.
[xk − u0 − fd ( wv )] sin(ωt) + [yk − v0 + s fd ] cos(ωt) − s fd + v0
Finally, the bounding box PkΘ is found by bounding the values of x0k and yk0
over the intervals ω ∈ W = [ωmin ; ωmax ] and v ∈ V = [vmin ; vmax ]. The bounding
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is easily achieved if simply considering monotonicity of functions over given subbranches. For example, if ωmin ≥ 0, vmin ≥ 0, xk ≥ u0 , and yk ≥ v0 − s fd , we
obtain
f vmin
f vmin
f
x0k = −[yk − v0 + s ] sin(ωmax t) + [xk − u0 − (
)] cos(ωmax t) + (
) + u0 ,
d
d wmax
d wmax
f
f vmax
f vmax
x0k = −[yk − v0 + s ] sin(ωmin t) + [xk − u0 − (
)] cos(ωmin t) + (
) + u0 ,
d
d wmin
d wmin
f vmax
f
f
yk0 = [xk − u0 − (
)] sin(ωmin t) + [yk − v0 + s ] cos(ωmax t) − s + v0 , and
d wmin
d
d
f
f
f vmin
0
)] sin(ωmax t) + [yk − v0 + s ] cos(ωmin t) − s + v0 .
(12)
yk = [xk − u0 − (
d wmax
d
d

We kindly refer the reader to the supplementary material for all further cases.

5

Experimental evaluation

We present two suites of experiments. The first one validates the global optimality, accuracy and robustness of our solver on simulated data. The second one
then applies it to the real-world scenario of AGV motion estimation.
5.1

Accuracy and Robustness of Globally Optimal Motion
Estimation

We start by evaluating the accuracy of the motion estimation with contrast
maximisation function LSoS over synthetic data. As already implied in [11], LSoS
can be considered as a solid starting point for the evaluation. Our synthetic data
consists of randomly generated horizontal and vertical line segments on a plane
at a depth of 2.0m. We consider Ackermann motion with an angular velocity
ω = 28.6479◦ /s (0.5rad/s) and a linear velocity v = 0.5m/s. Events are generated
by randomly choosing a 3D point on a line, and reprojecting it into a random
camera pose sampled by a random timestamp within the interval [0, 0.1s]. The
result of our method is finally evaluated by running BnB over the search space
W = [0.4, 0.6] and V = [0.4, 0.6], and comparing the retrieved solution against
the result of an exhaustive search with sampling points every δω = 0.001rad/s
and δv = 0.001m/s. BnB is furthermore configured to terminate the search if
|ωmax − ωmin | ≤ 0.00078rad/s or |vmax − vmin | ≤ 0.00078m/s. The experiment
is repeated 1000 times.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) illustrate the distribution of the errors for both methods
in the noise-free case. The standard deviation of the exhaustive search and BnB
are σω = 1.0645◦ /s, σv = 0.0151m/s and σω = 1.305◦ /s, σv = 0.0150m/s,
respectively. While this result suggests that BnB works well and sustainably
returns a result very close to the optimum found by exhaustive search, we still
note that the optimum identified by both methods has a bias with respect to
ground truth, even in the noise-free case. Note however that this is related to
the nature of the contrast maximisation function, and not our globally optimal
solution strategy.
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Fig. 5. Simulation Results. (a) and (b) indicate the error distribution for ω and v over
all experiments for both our proposed method as well as an exhaustive search. (c)
and (d) visualise the average error of the estimated parameters caused by additional
salt and pepper noise on the event stream. Results are averaged over 1000 random
experiments. Note that our proposed method has excellent robustness even for N/E
ratios up to 40%.

In order to analyse robustness, we randomly add salt and pepper noise to
the event stream with noise-to-event (N/E) ratios between 0 and 0.4 (Example
objective functions for different N/E ratios have already been illustrated in Figure 2). Figure 5(c) and 5(d) show the error for each noise level again averaged
over 1000 experiments. As can be observed, the errors are very similar and behave more or less independently of the amount of added noise. The latter result
underlines the high robustness of our approach.

5.2

Application to real data and comparison against alternatives

We apply our method to real data collected by a DAVIS346 event camera, which
outputs events streams with a maximum time resolution of 1µs as well as regular
frames at a frame rate of 30Hz. Images have a resolution of 346×260. We mount
the camera on the front of a XQ-4 Pro robot and let it face downward. The
displacement from the non-steering axis to the camera is s = −0.45m, and the
height difference between camera and ground is d = 0.23m. We recorded several
motion sequences on a wood grain foam which has highly self-similar texture
and poses a challenge to reliably extract and match features. Ground truth
is obtained via an Optitrack optical motion tracking system. Our algorithm is
working in undistorted coordinates, which is why normalisation and undistortion
are computed in advance. The following aspects are evaluated:
Different objective functions: We test the algorithm with all aforementioned six contrast functions over various types of motions, including a straight
line, a circle, and an arbitrarily curved trajectory. Table 3 shows the RMS errors of the estimated dynamic parameters, and compares the accuracy of all
six alternatives. We furthermore apply two state-of-the-art approaches for regular images, namely the correspondence-less globally optimal feature-based approach (GOVO) from [14], as well as the Improved Fourier Mellin Invariant
transform (IFMI) in [31, 4]. Even though these alternatives use the same nonholonomic or planar motion models, event-based motion estimation methods sig-
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Table 3. RMS errors for different datasets and methods.
Line
w[◦ /s]
SoE
2.4089
SoEaS
2.4057
SoS
0.5127
SoSA
1.9606
SoSAaS 0.5175
Var
0.5127
IFMI
145.3741
GOVO
6.9705

Method

Line
Circle Circle Curve Curve
v[m/s] w[◦ /s] v[m/s] w[◦ /s] v[m/s]
0.0158 2.2121 0.0252 3.6282 0.0263
0.0158 2.0178 0.0242 3.6282 0.0263
0.0086 1.0884 0.0083 3.0091 0.0208
0.0287 4.2496 0.0734 9.2904 0.0727
0.0086 0.5294 0.0046 0.5546 0.0189
0.0086 1.0884 0.0083 3.0091 0.0208
1.0594 8.1092 0.0243 12.8047 0.0192
0.2409 4.5506 0.0642 9.8652 0.0590

nificantly outperform the intensity-camera-based alternatives (LSoSAaS on top,
and LSoS and LVar also have good performance).
Event-based vs frame-based: GOVO [14] and IFMI [31] are frame-based
algorithms specifically designed for planar AGV motion estimation under featureless conditions. Figure 1 shows an example frame of the wood grain foam
texture, and Figure 7 the results obtained for all methods. As can be observed,
GOVO finds as little as three corner features for some of the images, thus making
it difficult to accurately recover the vehicle displacement despite the globallyoptimal correspondence-less nature of the algorithm. Both IFMI and GOVO
occasionally lose tracking (especially for linear motion), which leaves our proposed globally-optimal event-based method using LSoSAaS as the best method.
BnB vs Gradient Ascent: We apply both gradient descent as well as BnB
to the Foam dataset with curved motion. For the first temporal interval and the
local search method, we vary the initial angular velocity ω and linear velocity
v between -1 and 0.8 with steps of 0.2 (rad/s or m/s, respectively). For later
intervals, we use the previous local optimum. Figure 6 illustrates the estimated
trajectories for all initial values, compared against ground truth and a BnB
search using LSoS . RMS errors are also indicated. As clearly shown, even the
best initial guess eventually diverges under a local search strategy, thus leading
to clearly inferior results compared to our globally optimal search.
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Fig. 6. Estimated trajectories by our method (SoS), gradient ascent with various initializations, and ground truth (gt). The table indicates the RMS errors for the best
performing gradient ascent run and SoS.
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Fig. 7. Results for all methods over different datasets. The first two columns are errors
over time for ω and v, and the third column illustrates a bird’s eye view onto the
integrated trajectories.

Various textures: More results over datasets with other ground floor textures can be found in the supplementary material.

6

Discussion

We have introduced the first globally optimal solution to contrast maximisation
for un-warped event streams. To the best of our knowledge, we are also the first to
apply the idea of homography estimation via contrast maximisation to the realworld case of non-holonomic motion estimation with a downward facing camera
mounted on an AGV. The challenging conditions in this scenario favorise dynamic vision sensors over regular frame-based cameras, a claim that is supported
by our experimental results. The latter furthermore prove that global solutions
are important and significantly outperform incremental local refinement. The
recursive formulation of our bounds lets us find the global optimum over event
streams of 0.04s within less than one minute, a respectable achievement given
the typically low computational efficiency of BnB solvers.
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